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: An item that has been used previously. The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is
fully operational and functions as intended. This item may be a floor model or store return that
has been used. See all condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab. IndSurp
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to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new
window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
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will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less
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returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new
window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to
home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
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to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Dec 09, PST. Seller's other items. Related sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Similar sponsored items. Square D Stainless Steel 60 Amp
three phase disconnect with window. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item
specifics Condition: New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original
packaging where packaging is applicable. Packaging should be the same as what is found in a
retail store, unless the item was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as
an unprinted box or plastic bag. See the seller's listing for full details. See all condition
definitions - opens in a new window or tab Read more about the condition. Square D 30 amp
Disconnect. Condition is New. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Condition: New. Ended: Dec 09, PST. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab See details. Seller:
jetlimaximize 13 Seller's other items. New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in
its original packaging where packaging is applicable. Square D. Changing your customer
account may impact your product pricing and availability. The address you have selected may
also be affected on the checkout page. Changing division would affect availability and pricing of
products in your cart. Click 'Continue' to automatically be logged in to their system where you
can proceed with the payment process. Rexel USA, Inc. You are being transferred to Billtrust's
web site. Billtrust is responsible for collecting, processing, and protecting your company and
payment information in accordance with Billtrust's privacy policy. Billtrust is not affiliated with
Rexel USA. Rexel USA does not collect or receive banking or other private information you may
provide to Billtrust. This Website uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience on our
website. Learn More. Invalid quantity: please enter a valid quantity to add this product to your

cart. Click to view alternative product. Cart conflict. Please submit an order for your quote
products and add this to the cart separately. See Details. Don't change division Change division
and update cart. Please wait while we add products to your cart. Please don't leave or reload the
page. Changing your ship-to location may impact your product pricing and availability. Do you
want to proceed with this change? Yes, Change Ship-To Cancel. The address you have selected
may also be affected on the checkout page Do you want to proceed with this change? This
account is no longer active, please select an active account. Change division and update cart
Don't change division. Cancel Continue. Please update your zip code for pricing information.
Learn More Got It. Print Page. Your ship-to location has been updated. Please try again. Square
D. Catalog Page. Compliance Cert. Cut Sheet. Technical Bulletin. Product Description. Available
in select areas. Quantity EA. Please enter a valid of cuts. Length of Cut FT. Please enter a valid
length. Delivery Preferences Please choose your delivery preference. Item Notes Optional. Don't
see what you are looking for? Select your search attributes, then click search to find similar
products. Yes, Add to Cart. Successfully added to cart. Still need more? Here is an alternative
product. This product is not available and is no longer being manufactured. Here is alternative
that may suit your needs. Adding this product to your cart will change your Will Call branch.
You have quote products in the cart. Choose Will Call Location. Changing your branch may
impact your product pricing and availability. Yes, Change Branch Cancel. Confirm Collection.
Product Details. Cancel Print. Phase 3. California Proposition Order by:. Available to:. Condition
Item Tested? PO Box Glendale. ElectricalSurplus accepts Visa. MasterCard, and American
Express directly. Shipping to the cc billing address may be required. Please allow days in some
instances. We generally ship when check clears. Unless pre-authorized. Check must include the
eBay item number! PayPal: Accepted for US and international orders. Shipping to the verified
PayPal address may be required. Wire Transfers: Accepted for all orders and are the preferred
payment method for larger international orders. Contact us for our bank information and details.
Payment must include the eBay item number! Credit Terms: Available to pre-authorized buyers
at our discretion. Sales Tax: Arizona AZ sales tax collected at 9. Most items are shipping within
3 days. Except if creating or palletizing. Buyer pays all shipping costs unless agreed to in
writing prior to bidding. We are not responsible for upload errors in e-Bays listing software. If an
item appears to be damaged due to shipping. Domestic We use FedEx with most packages. Or
USPS for some small packages. All item. Removed from functioning system. Manufacturer:
Square D Type: Safety HP: 3 MAX. HP: 7. We also buy and sell many other types of products.
We do not always identify all specifications within the product descriptions. To ensure accuracy
of what you are purchasing we do not use stock photos and we include close ups of the label
whenever possible. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or if you
need additional photos PRIOR to purchasing an item. We can be reached at goldenservices3
yahoo. We will do our best to answer your questions. However, if your question is of a technical
nature or if you are wondering if the item listed will work with equipment you already own,
please contact the manufacturer. They will be able to give you the most complete information
about the item in question. Our store policies including the terms of sale. Shipping and returns
are located at the top of the home page of our store http:stores. We try to maintain a high
feedback score and we are always willing to work with you on any problem. Please contact us
before you resort to leaving negative feedback. Thank you for shopping with Golden Services 3!
Powered by. This is new in the box part. Shipping will be actual USPS priority. Multiple
purchases save on shipping. Thanks and good luck. This is used. From a recently closed plant.
It has 3 20A fuses installed. Please disregard the number and letter in parenthesis it is for office
use. Please be sure to look at our other auctions as we do combine on shipping. If you are
bidding on more than 1 auction please wait until all of them for that week are over so we can
send you a combined invoice to save you on shipping. Check out my other items! Be sure to
add me to your favorites list! Shipping Price listed is based on delivery within the Continental
US only. Hawaii, and Puerto Rico as well as international buyers should contact us for shipping
quote. RETURNS: If we make a mistake with info in the auction or say something works and
then it doesnt etc then we will take full responsibility in a refund but just to return something
because you ordered the wrong thing or bought the wrong part number or did not know if
something is outdated we will not accept a return. I just got a negative because an item we had
in our store was obsolete but had the part number on it. We assume the buyer knows what he is
buying or needs and any items that no longer are being made are often purchased on ebay as a
last resort to find obsolete items. Welcome to Dusty Relics located in Springfield. We bring
them to you just the way we find them. Please take time to browse the many other items we
have for sale in our store. We try to have a large variety of items, something for everybody. We
ship worldwide and we combine shipping whenever possible. Looking for something special or
unique? Let us know we are always in the hunt. Condition Details: We specialize in antiques and

collectibles which will generally have light cosmetic marks. Dust, scratches, dings and such
from time in use over the years. Anything unusual will be noted below. If your not sure please
ask. We do not use stock photos unless supplied by e-bay or multiple items are available. When
multiple items are available then we try to picture the average condition of all items. Additional
pictures provided on request. Items not paid for after 7 days will be relisted. Fed Ex and Freight,
and we will ship by whichever service gets the job done best for your shipment; Even if different
from what is shown on the invoice or in the listing. On Certain items combined shipping may be
available e-mail for details. If this is a freight shipment. Please e-mail for a shipping quote via
motor freight commercial truck We'll. International customers are Taxes, and tariffs. There will
be no refunds for refused shipments. Shipping prices are as stated in the auction and is
standard to all buyers. We combine shipments when applicable. Due to our pick-up schedule.
Please ask any questions before purchasing item s Returns are only accepted for items that are
D. On Jan at PST. Seller added the following information:. Ready to ship! QZ We do not ship to
P. This is listed as new"other" because the original box This safety switch is brand new and
never been used. RFK06 Your satisfaction is guaranteed and thank you for looking. DC We try
to be as honest about our listings as possible and unlike most sellers. We include many
pictures at multiple angles of the exact product being sold. Once you buy from us. We are
confident that you will be completely satisfied. This Manual Transfer Switch is in Great
condition except for missing switch handle knob and fully operational. Double Throw was
professionally removed. Inspected, and tested by a qualified Engineer. If you need additional
photos. They can be sent to you upon request. If you have any questions, we will do our best to
answer them when asking questions, please be as specific as If you are selecting USPS. Please
keep in mind that it is a less reliable service and if going internationally it is very hard to track
your item once it leaves the United States. To make your purchase as simple and easy as
possible. Please refer to the store policies listed below. Payment We accept the following forms
of payment: PayPal- We will ship to the address provided Credit Cards Visa. We will not mark as
a gift in any circumstance. Shipping cost does not include import taxes. Duties or brokerage
fees, these charges are the buyer's responsibility. Please check with your customs office to
determine what additional cost my apply. If you purchase other items we will put them in the
same box if they can be shipped securely and safely together. Shipping cost at checkout will
show the combined charges but additional charges may apply if needed. Please wait to make
your payment until you have purchased all items. You have 3 days from the end of the first
purchase to add additional items to your order. All of your purchases will be consolidated into
one checkout with one payment. We are required by State law to collec. Unfused Safety Switch.
Unit shows normal wear for a used piece. The handle has a crack near the bottom portion. Has
electrical tape around the crack. Please make sure this is what you need prior to bidding. Don't
miss out. Check out my other auctions for more great deals from JSF Industrial! Washington
state residents add 9. Buyer must verify their address prior to bidding. If your package is
returned due to faulty address. Then buyer agrees to pay the return shipping fees, as well as
secondary shipping fees to get the item back to a valid address. If buyer wants a refund for the
item under such conditions, then the buyer agrees to pay the If buyer does not pay these fees,
then the buyer agrees to forfeit all rights to the original total payment as well as the auction
item. We do not allow returns for buyers remorse, mistaken purchase, wrong order or part
number. Buyer must verify the auction item is exactly what they seek prior to bidding. Powered
by The free listing tool. List your items fast and easy and manage your active items. Pictures
speak for themselves. Froo Call us: Comes in non-original packaging. Item has minor scuffs
and scratches from previous use Notes: This item has not been tested. No manuals. Please
reference the SKU to help us better serve you. Give us a call. Se habla espanol! By bidding.
Paypal Orders are shipped to the confirmed PayPal address. DougDeals accepts PayPal from
select countries. DougDeals directly accepts US and Canadian issued credit cards only.
DougDeals accepts international cards via PayPal. Free Shipping is to the contiguous 48 states
only. HI, and territories will be charged actual shipping costs. Please contact us for a quote.
Please contact us before purchasing to confirm. DougDeals does not ship on buyer accounts or
allow the buyer to arrange shipping. Shipment must be arranged through us and will be prepaid
to us by the buyer. Local pick up is available for buyers and their direct employees. This item is
guaranteed to be as described. The buyer must notify us. Please wait for invoice if purchasing
more than 1 item. Your feedback will be left after we receive feedback from you. This way we
know you have received the items and that you are happy with them and the service that you
received. Feel free to email any questions you may have. Please check out my other items.
Logos, descriptions and other related information are trademarks of their respected companies
or manufacturers. All items listed We list all items to the best of our ability and aim to provide
the customer with as much information as possible. The Parts Room is not liable for any

products sold; the customer is responsible for proper testing. Installation and use of equipment
purchased. We aim to give the best customer service possible. If you are unhappy with any
purchase please contact us and we will make it right. All our items are covered under our no
hassle 14 day return policy unless stated otherwise. Loc: A20 P. Item is in good used condition.
Pictures are of the actual item you will receive. Item Name: HUA. Manufacturer: Square D.
Packaged Weight: 14 lb. Amps: 30 Amp. Enclosure: Nema 12k. Poles: 3. Wires: 3. Fuse
Provision: Non fusible. Description: 30 Amp Current Rating. Upon receipt of your item. Please
remember to leave feedback as well as seller ratings. Once your feedback is left for us,
feedback will be left for you! If for some reason you feel that you have not had the best buying
experience possible, please contact We love positive feedback and the only way to get that is if
you are happy. We appreciate your business and want to give you the best buying experience
possible, so if there is any problem with your transaction, please feel free to contact us and we
will do what we can to make it right! Please contact us. We answer questions as quickly as we
can and if we don't know the answer, we will find the answer! Communication is very important
for a smooth transaction and it takes both sides to make communication successful. Again, feel
free to contact us at any time with any questions you may have. We do not have the capability
or the equipment to fully test each item. If an auction states that the unit is guaranteed to power
up only. Then we will only give refunds if the unit fails to power up. We will not guarantee the
complete functionality of the unit since we do not have the means to test it. For items that are
guaranteed to power up, tamper seals will be placed on the unit. If the unit fails to power up, we
will refund your money in full onc. Thank you for your interest in our products. You may view
more products by visiting our eBay store at. All shipping originates from zip code. We ship
within 5 business days after payment is received. Large items that require an LTL shipment
generally go out within 5 business day after payment is received. Seller must provide us with
accurate shipping info on freight shipments. Information that we need is: Business Name.
Shipping Address, Contact Information, Sales Policy: We consider your bid as a contract.
Please only place a bid if you're serious about buying an item. If the item has not been paid for
within 3 business days the item may be offered to the next highest bidder or re-listed. Payment
is due within 3 days of purchase unless otherwise discussed between the buyer and the seller.
We do not accept personal or business checks. Sign up for PayPal. It's the fast. Easy and
secure way to pay online. Returns: We guarantee items to arrive as stated in auctions.
Feedback: We like for our customers to be completely satisfied with their purchase. If your
transaction is not to your satisfaction. Inform us of the issue and we will do our best to resolve
the problem in order to receive positive feedback. Good communication ensures a successful
transaction and resolution prior to advance posting of permanent feedback. Why buy just one.
Here is your chance to get 2 for one price and save on shipping. Checkout the photos. No
surprises here. These came from a plant near Milwaukee that closed. Thier loss is your gain.
When purchasing an item requiring freight shipping contact us for the freight cost before
paying for the item. Once the item is purchased the buyer is responsible for the item cost and
all shipping charges. Visit my Ebay Store at. Shipping Items shipped within 3 business days
after cleared payment has been received. We reserve the right to ship by the carrier of our
choice. Larger items will Contact us for a quote. Contact us for a quote prior to bidding.
Customer Service Items have been tested when possible. Seven day"no questions asked"
return policy. Shipping is non-refundable. Return shipping costs are the responsibility of the
customer. While Dave's Industrial Surplus attempts to assure that the products it sells comply
with such codes, it cannot guarantee compliance, and cannot be responsible for product
installation or use. Before purchase and use of a product, please review the. Please do not leave
negative feedback and do not open any disputes with eBay or PayPal. Just contact us directly
and we will fix the problem quickly. What you see in the picture s The serial number of the item
that you receive may vary from the item shown above. Note: For large payments or payments
from some foreign countries we may require other electronic means of payment. International
buyers should contact us to for an update on the shipping costs before they can follow eBay
checkout. Please contact us directly from the auction page click on our ID supertechshop and
then click on Contact Seller link. However larger items and qu. Shipping Address, Contact Good
communication ensures a successful transaction and resolution prior to advance posting of
perma. Non-fusible, heavy, 30 amps, volts, phase 3, 15 hp, 3R nema rating, 3 wires, 3 poles StT
contact form, 6NU11 neutral assembly, height In. THis is a used part as shown with 1 bottom
hole punched out. International buyers. We will ship worldwide, contact us before you make
your purchase for an international shipping quote. They are untested and sold as-is. DO NOT
buy this item if a warrenty is needed. Monday-Friday 8a. Certified Funds, Credit Cards or Cash
for local pickups. Shipping price shown is for shipping in the US to lower 48 states only. Please
ask us for shipping quotes on any item you want shipped anywhere else. We usually ship items

on the day payment is received. Our shipping hours hours are from 8am-4pm Eastern time.
Some exceptions may apply. Larger items that. Condition: NEW. In box NEW. No box NEW. But
in good working condition. Removed from closed plant. INC 7am-4pm est Please call for
expedited orders Auction Sales Policy: Your bid is a contract- Place a bid only if you're serious
about buying the item. If you are the winning bidder. You will enter into a legally binding
contract to purchase the item. If the seller is unable to establish contact with the Payment is due
within 7 days of purchase unless otherwise discussed between buyer and seller. Larger items
that must be shipped via flat bed truck will ship as soon as the truck can be secured. Usually no
more than business days. It is very important that the seller provide us with accurate shipping
info on freight shipments. This listing is for a disconnect switch. Please note that we Kellan Inc
are a commercial and industrial surplus product dealer. We acquire our products from company
closures. Obsolete systems, government surplus, overstock, etc. Unless otherwise indicated, all
products include our day warranty. However, most products do not include a"manufacturer's
warranty" We present our surplus products as accurately as possible. Please note that our
products only include the pictured items. If an item is not in the picture i. Electrode, original
packaging, etc. That rule applies to"new in box" and"new, no box" items. Sometimes, if the
original packaging has a lot of shelf-wear, we will discard it. If you have any questions about
this, please contact us prior to purchasing. Additional specifications are unavailable. Please
contact us if you have any specific questions regarding this product. AZ USA. Phone Local and
International Fax: Email: We do not publish our email address in our marketplace. Phone Local
and International Fax: Email: We do not publish our email address in. Current Rating 30 Amps,
Power Rating 7. Phone Local and International Fax: Email: We do not publish our email address
in our marketplac. International customers are responsible for all duties. Please note that
shipping charges are estimated and do not take into account multiples, oversized packages or
insurance. We estimate shipping colsts in order to keep shipping cost as minimal as possible.
Actual shipping charges will be calculated and added when your order is processed. If there is a
significant We apologize in advance for any inconvenience this may cause you. We do our best
to accurately describe the items that we are selling. If you have any questions or problems with
your transactions please contact us as we strive for customer satisfaction. The photos that are
provided are of the actual item. Unless otherwise stated in the discription. Please take the
folloing into consideration. The color of the photo may vary from the actual product due to
translatoin and reproduction limitations of photography. Item comes with what is stated in the
auction, no other items are included unless otherwise stated in the auction. The information is
only inteded as a resource for additional information, not as an exact representation of the item.
And 10 being brand new. Because of our limit on lower quality items, you will not find damaged
beyond repair items in our inventory. If you have any questions. Please ask. Shipping Weight: 4
lbs. To calculate shipping. You can use a Credit Please contact us if you are bidding on multiple
items that end on different days. That way we can invoice you correctly. When purchasing
multiple quantities of the same item. Select the amount you want, click buy it now, confirm your
purchases, and then when you are done buying all of your items ask for a total and then we will
send you an invoice to pay. You are agreeing to the following policies: The buyer accepts all
import taxes and duties for international orders. Nor it's employees will be held responsible for
accidental or intentional use or misuse occurring with this item. Any returns on items
purchased from us must be addressed within 2 weeks of receiving the item. Maple Grove. Keep
in mind that we are shipping industrial it. It could use a good cleaning it is very dusty.
International Buyers- Please Note: Import duties. Taxes and charges are not included in the item
price or shipping charges. These charges are the buyer's responsibility. These charges are
normally collected by the delivering freight shipping company or when you pick the item upâ€”
do not confuse them for additional shipping charges. We do not mark merchandise values
below value or mark items as"gifts" US and International government regulations prohibit such
behavior. We do not have any control over the shipping time after your item We ship all items
including international items promptly. Please allow extra shipping time for all international
items to clear customs and arrive to your destination. Guarantee This item is guaranteed to be
as represented in this ad. Restocking I will accept returns made by the purchaser due to the
purchasers error. A non-warranty issue, but will administer a 20 percent restocking and
shipping will not be refunded. Shipping I will NOT ship on your account. By using someone's
account it requires a great deal more work and allows for all kinds of errors. Hawaii and other
countries. However; because shipping outside the continental US requires additional work. We
include Delivery Confirmation or tracking on every package shipped in the continental US. We
try to ship all ite. If there is a significant increase in shipping your order will be held and you will
be contacted. If needing special shipping Unless otherwise stated in the description. Please
take the following into consideration. The color of the photo may vary from the actual product

due to translation and reproduction limitations of photography. When a PDF or other link is
included in a listing, the information is only intended as a resource for additional information,
not as an exact representation of the item. If a situation arises that the item you receive is
damaged or D. Contact if you have questions or would like more photos. There are scratches
and scuffs on the outer assembly from previous usage. The enclosure is in good condition.
Notes: The enclosure was pulled from a working environment. No further testing was
performed. HI, and territories will be charged act. Due to some items having multiple quantities.
Pictures may be representative of your item. To see a picture of the ACTUAL item you will be
receiving, please email us and we will promptly send you a picture of your specific item. Unless
otherwise noted. This includes any Duty Fees or Taxes incurred in the process of shipment to
foreign countries. We ship worldwide at great rates! Send us a message if you have a question
about shipping your item. All items that are bought and payed for before 4 PM Eastern Time will
enjoy Same Day Handling and will likely be shipped out immediately. And shipping destinations
out side of the Continental USA. Rates are subject to change and contacting us will ensure
buyer receives purchased item with the correct shipping terms. We know that when someone
buys an item from us. There is an urgency to receive that item. Therefore we strive to Pack and
Ship the same day payment has cleared. All items are also available for pick up in person. Any
item that is left not picked up after 30 days will be subject to storage fees. Based on the size of
the item. All unclaimed items after 90 days will have ownership forfeited. Return Policy: Full 30
day return p. If the seller is unable to establish contact with the winning Payment Detai. Good
communication ensures a successful transaction and resolution prior to advance posting of
permanent feed. We accept bank transfers only for purchases of high value. Unpaid item claims
will be auto generated on day 4 by eBay. If all items have been paid for and can be shipped in
the same box. Split orders not paid for on the same business day, are not eligible for a
combined shipping discount. Please read our full terms prior to purchase. InkFrog Analytics.
Rain proof. It has three 20 amp time delay fuses. Unknown condition of these fuses. The
enclosure is new but does have some dirt and scratch marks from sitting around and from
being sold at a local auction. If you are high bidder on this item. Payment is expected within a
seven-day period after the close of the auction. If you are not able to send payment within this
time frame, please contact me to make other arrangements, I am flexible. If you do not send
payment, you will I have made an honest and fair evaluation of this item, but I am only human. I
do miss things occasionally, and if it is not as I have represented it, I certainly will do what I can
to make it right. Returns must be done within 7 days of receiving the item. Refund is only for the
item price. We are not the experts here. YOU are. Payment is expected within a ten- day period
after the close of the auction. If you do not send payment, you will get a non payer notice. I
usually ship Fed Ex. Domestic We use FedEx with. IN Phone: Fax: Email: bullseyeindustrial
gmail. Our goal is to provide quality new and used surplus items at a discount price. Your
business is important to us. If there is any problem with your purchase or the transaction in any
way please let us know at the phone number above. All items listed can be viewed in our
warehouse by appointment only. Need it urgently? Call us and we will do what we can to get it
to you quickly. We choose the carrier. If you prefer we can ship using your account. A
packaging and handling fee may apply. Items paid for before noon EST will usually ship out the
same business day. Large items that require an LTL shipment generally go out the next
business day. Larger items that must be shipped via flatbed truck will ship as soon as the truck
can be secured. If an item needs to be shipped by freight courier. The buyer must contact us at
for a freight quote. A When a PDF or other link is included in a listing. If a situation arrises that
the item you receive is damaged or D. The only specs that we have on this are shown in picture
or listed above in the details. But need help finding a shipping company Please Call us and we
would be happy to assist! Please reference ID for this item. All the information on this product is
listed above. Please allow 24 hours to respond. We can ship within business days after the
payment is cleared If you want to make arrangements to pick up the item s please call If
interested in other like products and low rates Visit for many more items. CALL: Call: If you
have any questions please don't hesitate to contact us via phone or e-mail. We do accept
payment by mail or credit card by phone as well as PayPal. SC Here at Allsbrook Electric. We
have been in the industrial electric business for over 30 years. We ship in one business day and
shipping insurance is automatic with UPS. If your International Shipment is deemed
Undeliverable without supplying this Information. All non-skidded items that are bought and
payed for before 3 PM Eastern Time will enjoy Same Day Handling and will likely be shipped out
immediately. If you need to ensure immediate processing. Please call to make arrangements.
Therefore we strive to Pack and S. If the seller is unable to establish contact with the winning
bidder within 3 days of the end of the auction, item may be offered to the next highest bidder or
relisted. Payment is due within Payment Details: We gladly accept PayPal. Certified Funds, or

Cash for local pickups. Your bidding on a new Square D 30A. If there is a significant increase in
shipping If a situation arises that the item you receive is damaged or. Features and
Specifications. This item is used. Tested, in good working condition! Pictures above are of
actual item for sale. If you have any questions or require more pictures. Please contact me! Not
what you are looking for? Visit our e-store! This is a 2 fuse. I have added a pic of the spec sheet
so you can see other details. Fuses if shown ARE included. This was pulled from a working
environment. This is used, so there are some scratches on the case, but no damage. EMAIL me
for details! No box. Please view pictures closely. What you see in the photos is what the buyer
will receive. Unit has a broken corner on back of unit. HP: 3 Max. We can be We will not remove
items from eBay to sell directly. Free shipping service is only available in the Lower 48 States
and only on qualified items. Height- Pulled from a working environment. Knockout on top left
side. Quantity: 1 Guaranteed No DOA Please use the shipping calculator tab at the top of the
page to determine your shipping costs. Please review Items weighing over lbs will be palletized
and shipped via freight carrier. We get very good rates on freight shipments. Please use the
shipping calculator to determine shipping costs. Shipping to a commercial location with loading
dock or forklift is always the cheapest option for freight. Rush Delivery is available upon
request. Please e-mail for quote please include zip code Handling Time is normally only 1
business day. Please use the shipping calculator to determine transit times. Holidays are an
exception Your tracking number will be emailed to you once your order has been shipped.
Package tracking and improved delivery times are advantages over USPS. E-mail us for a
shipping quote. Contact us for accurate quantities if you are looking for multiple items.
Out-of-state buyers are responsible for reporting and paying use tax to the appropriate state.
Free Shipping to lower continental U. International Buyersâ€” Please Note: Import duties. Free
shipping does not apply to international orders. Item Location 83W. Square D. As always,
Overnight shipment is available. Square D Safety Switch. This came from the factory wired as a
non fused safety switch it can be converted to a fused safety switch. I've included 3 fuse clips
so if you want to convert it to fused you can. NEW Product is new. May show some scuffs or
dust from sitting on a shelf Like NEW Product is in like new condition- slightly used or
refurbished. Used Product is in good used condition. Email me with questions or call M-F
central Thanks for bidding! We always offer combined shipping discounts for multiple items.
Final combined shipping rates will depend on item weight and dimensions. We can send a
combined invoice for items purchased within 1 week. If we cannot send a combined invoice. We
will still honour our combined shipping discount. These discounts will be reflected on your
additional invoice. We ship our items within 1 to 2 business days of receiving payment. We can
ship through express or overnight UPS service at buyer's expense. Our daily shipping cut-off is
PM Eastern Time. We only ship through UPS. If the item is to be shipped on a skid please
contact us for a Competitive shipping quote. You may choose to have your shipment picked up
as well. We will palletize. Strap and shrink wrap your freight item. We offer a 7 day courtesy
holding period for our clients but may incur storage fees after 7 days. Taxes, and charges are
not included in the item price or shipping cost. Please check with your country's customs office
to determine what these additional costs will be prior to bidding or buying. Bid with confidence.
We put customer satisfaction as our 1 priority. We are always willing to resolve issues and offer
hassle-free refunds! All our items are guaranteed to be as pictured in the listing. And in working
condition, unless specified otherwise. Our titles and description may contain inaccurate
information, so please refer to pictures to determine condition and specifications of an item. If
you receive an item that is dead on arrival. Collect shipping must be through Single Throw not
Fusible. There is one hole on the bottom of the box which measures approx. Email me with
questions or call M-F central time! Shipping Address, Good communication ensures a
successful transaction and resolution prior to advance posting. Collect shipping must be
through your We do NOT accept personal or business checks. Sign up
volvo 60 2012
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for PayPal; the fast. Easy, and secure way to pay online. We reserve the right to request
certified funds only for large items. Local pickups of items are free and welcome. But for large
heavy items that require use of our equipment. Loading fee may be applied. International
bidders: Please consider international shipping charges before placing a bid. We will ship
internationally worldwide via common carriers. For items We usually provide item dimensions
and weight so you can. Get a quote from your shipping company. Will list it as handling fee. If
the seller is unable to establish contact with the winning bidder within 3 days of the end of the
auction. Item may be offered to the next highest bidder or relisted. Unless otherwise stated in.

The item listing. Please contact us for instructions on sending the item back. If anything about
your transaction is not to your satisfaction. Inform us of the issue, and we will do our best to
resolve the problem to your satisfaction in order to re.

